Dialogue #1 – Fair go fee
VENDOR: “Other agents are doing it at 1% less then you, why should I give the job to you?”
AGENT: “Look, let’s get under way at my fee, and if I don’t deliver everything I said I would I

renegotiate my fee then, but your already trying to penalize me before I get started. If I do a good
job, pay me a good fee, if I do a poor then pay me a poor fee. DOES THAT MAKE SENSE?”

Dialogue #2 – Don’t lose 10% for 1%
“Better to allow for me an extra 1% on my success fee today, than to lose 10% on your sales
price tomorrow”.

Dialogue #3 – Why you’re worth it
“If our fees weren’t different, who would you hire? Why is that? Well if we are better, wouldn’t you
expect to pay a little more?”

Dialogue #4 – Highlight your negotiation skills
“You should be hiring an agent for their negotiation skills, not their discounting mentality!”

Dialogue #5 – Three things people want in an agent
"Mr. and Mrs. Seller, most people look for three things when they are choosing an agent.
Number one, they are looking for quality, which is the final result. Two, they are looking for great
service and number three, they are looking for the best deal on commission. I’m yet to find a
company that can provide the finest quality and the best service for the lowest price. I'm curious,
for your long-term happiness, which of these three things would you be most willing to give up?
Is it quality? Is it service? Or is it a low price or deal on commission?

Dialogue #6 – This is about the best agent
“Is your feeling today about winning a negotiation on fees, or is it about hiring the very best agent
for the job, because they are two very different things”

Dialogue #7 – You’re not the cheap agent
“You are trying hire me at the price of the agent you don’t want to use”

Whenever you are ready - Aaron can help you grow your business.
Speaking - Aaron is now available to speak
.
Events - Real Estate Mastermind is a challenging and rewarding 2 days,
designed to cover the four key areas of real estate.
Mentoring - Aaron helps you one on one in a private setting to uncover
and clear the blockages to your success. This is where the best get better.

Contact Aaron Shiner
www.AaronShiner.com
Phone: +61 404 053 822
Email: aaron@lockedon.com

